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SUFFRAGETTE 
LEADER 15 IN 

POOR HEALTH1

SWEENEY FAILED TO 
ARRIVE EOR SPEECH

MANYMINERS ARE WILLING TO ACCEPT 
_ PRIME MINISTER S INVITATION

Bat Taboo the Wfl[ CITIZENS
*ÜL mums

owns mw CIHIT POLLS TO oraio
BE HEARD FROM

5EMPI
ikr

TO ÜNEFITt
tiJÜuM t"awfh t*AMENDMENTSSpeech Adopted Without 

a Division.
LOOKS LIKE FUNK

- »»

150,000 Cotton and Woolen 
Mill Operatives to Share

Mrs. Pankhurst May Not Ap« 
pear in Court on Thurs- y 

day. Ato tom nu\) Im
\

Hunger Strike Still Holds andy . 
It is Believed that Prison 
Authorities Have Resorted to 
Forcible Feeding.

it Five Per 
re Effective

Advance of at 
Cerjt. Will I
in New EnglpMt Before April 

First. Bill For Further Development 
of Coal Areas Introduced by 
Premier-Gibson and Minto 
Railway.

The Opposition Dallied With 
Details and Sought to 

Waste Time.

Bill Introduced to Appoint Re
ceiver for Fruit and 

Sugar Co.

So Called “Good Government” 

Ticket Hadn’t a Look in 
In Capital.

ILondon, March 11.—As the result 
of experiences in Holloway prison 
where she has defied the authorities 
and organized a hunger-strike, Mrs. 
Emmiline Pankhurst, chief of the 
British militant suffragettes, is In the 
prison hospital today. Her conditio» 
Is said to be rather serious. Her ill* 
ness, her friends allege 
being subjected to solitary 
ment in a cell without heat.

The prison officials refused to speaW 
today or make any statement regards 
lug tfrsrPankhursi’s 
whether it was likely to 
from being present In 
Thursday to be arraigned on a charg# 
of conspiracy growing out of th% 
suffragette raids on the retail district 
and the breaking of hundreds of win* 
dows. Her friends are anxious, a* 
they say she will probably stick ta 
her determination not to eat 
is released, and that she may also re
fuse all medicines.

The hunger-strike among the follow* 
era of Mrs. Pankhurst in prison i« 
still In force. No Information regard
ing il is available, but it is believed 
that the authorities are resorting ta 
forcible feeding.

These in England, however, 
likely to Fall in With .Propos

al al—Government May Take
) Definite Action Thursday

11—It was estl- 
ton and woollen 
(fiem New Eng- 
ftn advance In 

per cent, before 
lived here indi- 
ers in Pall Rlv- 

eouthern New 
ag the advlsabll- 
ncrease decided 
l their head of- 
i the 30,000 op- 
ràntl a like num- 
b*» given higher 
: at other sonth- 
Inta feel that It 
iem to take slm-

Boston, Mass., ■ 
mated that 160,008 
mill operatives in ] 
land would shard 
wages of at least i 
April 1. Advices 4 
cates that manufd 
er and elsewherd 
England are consll 
lty of meeting tM 
upon by mills hat 
flees In Boston. SI 
eratives in Fall Hi 
her in New Bedfd 
wages, mannfactui 
ern New England 
would be policy t$ 
ilar action.

An advance in 
textile districts v 
feet, from 250,000 
In New Bedford 
held a meeting to 
plan oj communia 
ufactùrers* associa 
er pay Otis N. j 
the association, e^ 
opinion that the till 
not on a basis . 
warrant an advai 

Considerable m 
mill employe! 

mill firemen then 
night to discuss j 
crease in wages, 
ready been grant! 
the Fall River j 
Works, and Ame 
pany, owned by 
New York.

The wage que» 
ed during the a 
the carders,’ —" 
weavers’ unions, araire J 
change-in the 
er since 1H08 an4 «rf»ose c 
facturera say they expe 
they will decide to grant an Increase 

per cent. April I. John Golden 
of Fall River, president of the Union 
Textile Workers of Amertce, In an 
Interview today, said : "It. looks as 
(hough there would have to be a gen
eral Increase in all textile centres of 
the country. An Increase la needed 
in this city just the same as anywhere 
else, and I have no reason to believe 
but that the manufacturera will take 
the proper view of conditions and give 
the operatives what they deserve.’’

Notices of. a five per cent, wage 
raise were posted today in. Maine and 
New Hampr/ire cotton mills employ
ing 35,OuO haiids, the Increase dating 
from today. Mills in various Massa 
chusetts towns advanced the pay of 
about 11,000 employes.

Carvell Hears How Liberals 
Dismissed Preventive Officer 
and Confiscated His Contri

butions.

Canadian Cuba Land Company 
Also Implicated in Swindle, 
Says C. 0. Whitmore of 

Hartford, Conn.

W. S. Hooper, Fredericton’s 
New Mayor—Wm. Cruik- 
shanks, Formerly of St. John 
Among the Aldermen.

is due to her 
confine-/ Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 11.—When the 
House adjourned oil Saturday after 
noon the address on the debate waa in 
full stvlng. Mr. Bentley of St. John, 
who had spoken at greater length 
than usual, was followed by Mr. 
Tweedd&le, who occupied what was 
left of the afternoon. As none on the

(

London, Mar. 11.—The National 
Miners’ Federation unanimously de-

t0 The 8llndird. ■ *»*», —•
i^ar:rnr,;r*B»n°r,,^<r~ht M tx*
Premier Asquith will preside. The elections today resulted In a sweep ln a pm brought in tbe 
acceptance was coupled with the lng victory for. the citizens ticket, court today by Charles O. Whitmore

ïmm for’L ^
The election ». Jne ot the met 3g.’«.‘WSSS

minimum wage will be assumed to bitter fights ot recent years. The so- junction to restrain the offlcei* and 
have been conceded, but It does not called good government ticket which directors from dk-*“vlng of certain 
Imply that the schedule of minimum t oppoaltlon In every ward, and «»• eet*e, bentturtetai*. oltaa

- - tWr candidate ror m.yoral-
The coal owners have not yet ac- ty. had the assistance of the city releasing any land aubject to the mort- 

cepted the Premier s Invitation. They minister.. Rev. Ur. W. H. Smith, pas gage that tt hold, thereon. The defend- 
wlll meet tomorrow morning to decide tor ol gt. Paul’s Presbyterian church, ant officers and directors named were

stand *aloof XTuSl «"°* * *"—■* ^ <he ** fSSTo ?£& 
for granted that the English owners The decision of the electors today. Cbarlea p. Hill, both of Brookline, 
will accept. The conference will be so the wli*.ere say, is an answer to The complaint further asks that the 
held tomorrow afternoon, but the min- the ministers from the people that trust company be directed to foreclose 
enï representatives are not authorlz- they believe their duties do not in- its mortgage of $400.000 and that the 
ed to agree to any reduction of the elude the conducting of political cam bonds held by the Individual defend- 
Federatlon’s schedule of rate» or to pulgns. Dr. Smith In a letter In the ants be declared void because issued any scheme de!èmln?ng the rates Newspapers today attacked Aid Outh- without valuable or adequate consider- 
without a new ballot of the miners, rle. chairman of the atlon.
Therefore a settlement of the strike of justice committee; and In after It ls alleged that the company was 
ai tht julnt conference can be attain- election speeches AW bj u,e Mjvldual det.adante In
ed onlv if the owners agree to accept that Dr. Smith had received his an a scheme to defraud. They were
the miners schedule, which Is very im- swer from the people In their vote. officers lu that company add the Caoa-
urobable * Mayorelect Wr 8. Hooper had a dian-Ouba Land Company. It Is charg

The most hoped for from the con majority of 171 over his opponent, and ,hat the individual defendants 
fprbnce is that some basis df agree his election did not come as a sur caused the Canadian company to trays
ment will be reached for the fixing prise. He Is a native of Fredericton. teT to the Fruit Company at a gross-
of a minimum rate which will be sub has served a number of years as aider ly excessive price, 40,000 acres of 
mitted to a ballot of the miners. That man and has been prominent In frater land ln the province of Plnar Del Rio, 
the strike will continue for at least ual societies, having severa* /ears Cuba. |t jg alleged that $400.000 was 
another week is now’ regarded by the ago been, grand master of Inde- the price paid, of which $350,000 was 

optimistic as Inevitable. pendent Order of Oddfellow»/ in the |n cash and $50,000 in bonds of the
It has practically been determined maritime province. Fruit Company,

that tie coal strike must be ended Aid. Hugh (’alder led the poll in The land was placed with the Trust 
by agreement or Immediate leglsla- today's fight, polling a total of 670 company as trustees to secure a mort 
tion will be Invoked to bring «Bout votes out of a total of 1122 being cast. gage executed, to secure the issue 
compulsory peace. A time limit for There will be two new faces in the oP bonds by the Fruit Company. The 
the negotiations Is demanded on all city council this week, Aid-Elect |atter was capitalized at $1,900,000. 
sides and Thursday is expected to Michael Ryan, who takes Mayor !t jH charged in the petition that the 
see parliamentary action unless the Hooper's place; Aid-elect Hugh |and was worth only $50,000. It is 
extremists ou both sides relax In the O’Neill, who succeeds W. E. Farrell lu alleged that the Fruit Company offer- 
meantime sufficiently to enable a Queens ward, and Ald elect. William ed the stock and bonds to the pub-
settlement by consent. At present al- Crulkshanks, who succeeds Thomas nc and falsely represented that the
most the entire nation Is under no- Allen in Kings ward. Mr. Crulkshank property was worth $2,000.000; that 
tlce to quit work, including the min- t8 a former St. John man, and had the business was that of a going cott
ers there are probably nearly 2,000.- been here for the past two or three cero. The petitioner charges that.
000 persons already Idle, and should years as assistant lo the deputy re- defendants diverted money raised
the strike be prolonged throughout eeiver general in the provincial gov- trota the sale of stocks and bonds 
next week perhaps half of Great Brl eminent offices, to tlielr own use.
tain’s workers will be unemployed. There will be celebrations about An order of notice returnable Frl- 
Tbe distress Is widespread now. and town this evening, bonfires blazed In day was issued, 
the drain on funds 1b so great that front of the homes of the successful 
some of the unions ere already show candidates, and at City Hall when City 
leg distress signals. The courts are («lerk McCready conducted the decla. 
refusing to grant judgments and sum rather proceedings about 8 o’cloox a 
mouses on the ground that the com large crowd gathered and cheered 
mon necessaries of life are beyottd the lustily, 
reach of many of the poor.

Illness, or to say 
prevent he* 
court nexfi

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 11- -The afternoon was 

spent on a private bill, the act nation
alizing Queen s University. The point 
at issue was the clause prescribing the 
profession of the Christian faith as a 
qualification tor officials and profes
sors. a lively resistance being offered 
on behalf of the Jewish community. 
The debate was interesting and sharp 
at times.

The evening sitting was absorbed by 
the grain bill which on Its third read
ing was made to run the gauntlet of 

amendments offered by the

1 New England 
Id directly af- 
300,(100 persons. 

i textile council 
!ht in consider u 
ig With the man- 
it regarding high 
ice, president of 
psed his personal 
roods market was 
■cienily firm to 
mi this time, 
k exists among 
I Fall River. The 
■d a meeting to 
kntand for an in 
Bgwace has al 
■■Filremeni by 
I Works, Cotton 
Bn Printing Com 
U\ D. Broden, of

government side seemed anxious to 
be heard Mr. Sweeney moved the ad 
journment. of the debate, which was 
made the order of the day for this 
afternoon. After making 
Mr. Sweeney left for hi 
Moncton, and when the House met 
this afternoon had not returned.

It was decided to wait until eight numerous 
o’clock to give Mr. Sweeney an oppor- Liberals and pressed to a vote, 
tunity of making his speech, but as Mr. Borden on being questioned by 
he was not in his place at that hour, Mr. Martin, confirmed the report that 
and no one else ou either side of ’he the pay of the mounted police will be 
house desired to be heard, thé motion increased.
was put and the address passed The bill to nationalize Queen’s Uni 
Why Mr. Sweeney did not return has versify was discussed al.l afternoon, 
not been explained, but judging from Mr. Blckerdike on behalf of his Jew-
editorial utterances of the local or- ish constituents resisting the clause
gan of the opposition he has at least obliging officials and professors to pro- 
been guilty of the worst kind of po feas Christianity. The bill was carried 
Utlcal cowardife. ' by 70 to 7.

This local newspaper, after de- Mr. Carvell asked about the dismis
uouncln# the government and its «up- 0f W. 9. McLean, acting preventive
porters for not responding more fully officer at L’Etang, Charlotte county.

1 to the oratorical efforts of the oppo ue was informed that the services of 
sit ion says: Under former govern ibJg person had been dispensed with
ment s It was thfr custom lortdebate the on ace0ltot of political partisanship
address in reply to His Honor’s by ordev ot the minister of customs,
speech, and why should this rulé be baiied Upon charges made in the usual 
departed from on this occasion? Why course by I he member of parliament 
should Premier Flemming and “*8 for the constituency, 
colleagues act like a lot of children George Chubb was appointed to re- 
instead of meeting the issue squarely f laoe b,m Mr Chubb was dismissed
Why should they shrink in face of the from |n and deprived of his
enemy?” superannuation contributions, to make

room for W. S. McLean, a political par- 
t isan.

In response to a question by Mr. Car
vell, it was stated that Chubb on one 
occasion was fined under the Scott 
Act on account of three bottles of 
whiskey ordered by his son about 
Christmas time, for some neighbors, 
one 6f whom describes himself as u 
Liberal. Chubb’s age is 70. His salary 
is $150 a year, this being a prevent
ive station only.

Mr. Carvell also learned that D. 1. 
Mundle, preventive officer of customs 
at Rlchlbucto has been dismissed for 
partisanship by order In council on 
the recommendation of the Minister of 
customs, based on charges made In 
the usual course by the member for 
the constituency. Mundle was paid 
$400 a year. The amount contributed 
by him to the retirement fuod will be 
repaid.

Mr. Lamarche Is giving notice that 
on the Manitoba Bill coming up for a 
third reading he will move to have 
inserted the clause guaranteeing ex
isting rights moved by Mr. Moudou in 
committee ot the whole and declared 
lost.

until aha

this motion 
is home in

i

MIOE EAST' to be discuss 
it meetings of

,

Kuling of U. S. Supreme Court 
Will/Stake Patent on Every »
Household Article Possible- 
Congress Appealed to.

privately

5of

March 11.—A far«$
the rights

Washington,
reaching decision upholding 
of patentees to absolutely diet 
whether patented articles may ba< 
sold by retailers and declaring legal; 
the investor’s "monopoly” in his sell-1 
lug contracts was made by the su< 
preme court of the United States, It,, 
was a divided court ruling, for against 
this majority view, announced by , 
Justice Lurton. three members of th<| 
bench, Chief Justice White and Jus-» 
tices Hughes and Lamar, dissented.

Attorney General Wichershara, So« 
licltov General Lepmaun and a iarg^ 
assembly of lawyers were present lot 
the court and apparently regarded,) 
the decision as epoch making. Chier 
Justice White declared that congress 
should act to head off "untold evils,’ 
that would follow today’s construction 
of the patent laws. He said that un« 
der the majority’s ruling the patent; 
laws could be stretched so us to in-»i 
elude in a patent every conceivable 
thing used in every American house* 
hold. The chief Justice arraigned the 
majorit>’s opinion as breaking all 
precedents, the court in its past his
tory never having failed lo do it» 
duty to the whole people and to stand 
as the protector ol‘ every household.

Why Did He Stay?
Some people may be cruel enough 

to ask of What Mr. Sweeney was 
afraid. What wrath he feared to dis 
turb when he remained in the quiet 
precincts of Moncton instead of re 
turning to Fredericton. .

If Mr. Sweeney and his friends of 
the opposition were not ready to go 
on with the debate on the address the 
government Is ready to place its im
portant measures before the House 
for consideration.

Continued on page two.I ADVOCATES AN PDGSLEY MTS THE 
BOHDEN GOVERNMENT 

EL BOOM ST. SI
TOO MBIT ENTRIES 

TOO COMPETITION 
TO BE HELD OTW

British Labor Leader Com
municates with Lawrence 
Strikers with View to Move
ment in Anglo Sgxon Lands.

Lawrence, Mass., March. 11.—An 8 
hour day for British and\ AmWIcan 
people was a topic mentioned at a 
meeting of the general strike com
mittee today. Wm. Haywood read a 
letter from Thomas Mann, an Eng 
lleh labor leader enquiring If the 8 
hour sentiment in the United States 
Is strong enough to warrant a gener 
al movement on the part of organized 
labor this year. If the sentiment fa 
vored . such movement on this 
side of the ocean. Mann wrote 
a similar movement would he 
started in Great Britain, Australia. 
South Africa and other British pos 
sessions simultaneously.

Haywood In commenting upon the 
communication remarked that- the In
dustrial Workers of the World had 
been -planning tor some time to bring 
about an eight hour day in. the United 
States on May 1st next. In formally 
discussing the prospects of a settle 
ment of the Lawrence strike, several 
delegates favored remaining out un 
til Leader Joseph J. Ettor, and Arturo 
Giovannitti, of New York, are releas 
ed from Jail where they are held to 
await the actlpn of the Grand Jury- 
on a charge of being accessories to 
the death of Anna Loplszo, a striker.

FOR MAYOR.
City Court
Hall House Total 
.288 33! 61»

168 443

fTHE EMPLOYES OF 
COTTON MILLS ME 

OWE! USE

Prospects of Harbor Improve
ments Assured, he Says, 
and Development of the City 

Will Follow.

W. 8. Hooper 
W. J. Osborne. . .280 The House spent several hours in 

the evening on the Grain Bill which 
came up for its third reading. The 
Liberals moved no less than six 
amendments ; one was the six months 
hoist, and the others dealt with vari
ous points of details, such us the 
emergency distribution of cars, the 
bearing of cost of administration by 
trade, sample markets, etc. These 
were rejected. The vote on the first 
division that on car distribution was 
89 to 47. Dr. Schaffner and William 
Sharpe voted with the opposition. Tlhe 
second division was a straight party 
vote 92 to 46 and the other amend
ments were declared lost on the same 
division.

POn ALDERMEN.
Ward. Eleven Dramatic and Five 

Musical Productions Wish to 
Compete and Four Must Be 
Eliminated.

DUKE MB DUCHESS 
EXPRESS SYMPATHY 

TOO THE INJURED

Wtllieoton
Mlchnel Rynn. Y.2U3 >37 699

R. T. Bat rtf.....................306 163 467
•t. Ann. Wartf.

A. B. Kitchen. . .277
Ktfword Mooro... .262
J. }. Weddalt. . . .326
A. H. Vanwait. . .326

Carleten Wartf.
C. A. Burchlll. . .369
T. 8. Kllkinson. .194 ...
H. P. Baird................... 114 166
Robert Scott. . . .206

Queen. Wartf.
Hugh O’Neill..............296
H. C. Jewett. . .270
Thus. H. Colter. . .381

• . .

17,000 Operatives in Man
chester and 13,000 in Maine 
WHI Get Benefit of Five 
Per cent Raise.

Montreal. Mar. ll.-Mtt Puerto/. 
minister of public works for Canada 
In the late government, line been 
.laying at the Windsor Hotel over I he 
week end on a visit to his son and 
leaves again for Ottawa tonight.

Speaking of St. John, N. B., he said, 
think there Is no doubt that It la 

settled that the works are to go ahead. 
The prospects for Bt. John are ex
ceedingly good. The people are In a 
hopeful and enthusiastic frame of 
mind, and they have a JustlSable 
faith that St. John will be a great 
winter port There la no doubt that It 
will be. Business la increasing very 
rapidly. The shipments over the C. P. 
It are two million dollars ahead of 
last year, and I believe they are con
templating the building of two new 
steamships to ,run from St. John.”

347 624 
330 682 
180 606 
186 491 Ottawa, Mar. 11.—Sixteen entries, 

eleven dramatic and five musical, have 
been received for the Bari Grey musi
cal and dramatic competition which 
will be held ln the Hueaell theatre 
here on the week of April 16. As only 
12 can go on In the time, four will 
have to be eliminated, though It la 
possible that some ot those entered 
may find It Impossible to go on.

The Royalist Dramatic Club, of St. 
John, N. B„ will represent the Mari
time Provinces.

Their Royal Highnesses Send 
Personal Messages to Each 
Victim of the Recent Hull ■ 

Railway Accident.

344 603 “I think348 642
479
474168

Manchester, N. H„ Mar. 11.—Notices 
announcing a wage lncreaee ot not 
Jeaa than 6 per cent, to take effect Im
mediately were posted In the 17 cotton 
mills of the Amoskeag Manufacturing 
Company and In the Start Cotton Duck 
Mills. The raise benefits W00 opera
tives in Manchester.

Lewiston. Me., March 11.—Notice# 
announcing an Increase In wages ot 6 
per cent. In all the cotton mills of 
1-ewlaton were posted today. About 
13.000 persons In Maine were affect-

MED COUPLE ME 
VICTIMS OF FATAL 

FIDE IN EMM HOUSE

360 656
629359
517186

King» Ward. Ottawa. March 11—Their Royat 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess ol 
Connaught, have shown their sympathy! 
for the victims of the Hull railway; 
accident by sending personal mes* 
sages to the hospitals Inquiring the 
condition of the Injured and express* 
lng hopes for an early recovery of

Hugh Calder............. 306 304 670
Wm. Crulkehanks. .260 
W. G. Clark. ... .34* SALARIES OF OUEBEG 

CIVIL SERVANTS ME 
TO BE AUGMENTED

589329
i196

OPEN SUBSCBiniON 
FOB THE NOBWEGIM 

POLAR EXPLORER

Mrs. John McCumber Aged 85 
Cremated and Husband 
Aged 92 is Not Expected to

WERE ILL IN FAVOR 
OF PROPOSED UNION

ed.
all.

HENRY HOLES, MONTREAL BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN DEFENCE 

LEAGUE ORGANIZED

BILL WILL ALLOW 
THE FISHERMEN TO 

DROP ENGINEERS

Live.
Quebec, Mar. 11.—A special com

mission has been formed by the pro 
vtnclal government to establish dlvl 
nions of the present employes of the 
civil service according to the bill that 
Is now before the legislature. The sal
aries will be Increased by about 10 to 
26 per cent. Which will mean an In
crease of about $160,000 a year. The apeolat to The Standard, 
members of the commission will be: Ottawa, March 11.—Mr. Hazeu is
8tr Lomer Uouln, prime mlnlt-ur; Hon. Introducing a bill to amend the Fish 
Mr. McKenzie, provincial treasurer; erlea Act. It will enable fishermen 
Hon. Mr. Decarle, provincial see re- who operate with power boats to iuh 
tary; Hon. Mr. Taschtoreau. minister them themselves by exempting tlfeui 
of public wqrke, «nd M. J. Morin, from the obligation to carry certtSest 
auditor general of the province. led engineers.

Special te The Standard. Erie. Pa., Mar. 11—Mrs. John M.
Salisbury. Mar. 11. The third meet- Cumber, aged 86, was burned to 

lng of the quarterly official board of death today and her husband, aged 
the Salisbury circuit of the Methodist 93. was fatally burned at their farm 
church was held this afternoon, when .house, two miles from ( ranesvlile. 
a vote was taken on church union. Mrs. McCumber was ill In bed, and 
allowing 17 for union and none against, her husband was preparing breakfast 

A unanimous Invitation was extend» | when the fire was discovered. Before 
ed to Rev. J. B. Champion, the present j neighbors could help, McCumber hud 
pastor to remain as pastor of the Sails , been overcome with smoke and the 
burv church. iroof had fallen In on the old couple.

Rev. Mr. Champion went to St. John [The man was later dragged from the 
yesterday to spend a few days with [ruins, but his wife was Incinerated In 
A. E. Hamilton of that city. iher bed.

DIES IT lOOWICN Christiana. Mar. 11.—it is Announced 
that Capt. Roald Amundsen’s debts on

«mss SiSSSKiE*M?,”’ T/^tf.n. OrV/and ÎK2» h» -«Hu? .7ep£lM

ÜEBEIEES
Montreal. March 11.—A Montreal 

branch ot' the Canadian Defence 
League was formed at a meeting held 
in the Chamber of Commerce today. 
Hon. A. Despardins waa elected preefr 
dent.
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